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Small birds in winter face trade-offs between predation risk and foraging, and alternate life-history
strategies may arise from these trade-offs. Animal personality shows similarities with alternative lifehistory strategies, and using a life-history context to understand personality can provide valuable insights. Golden-crowned sparrows, Zonotrichia atricapilla, a small migratory bird, have a complex winter
social system with high site-ﬁdelity, long-term social associations between individuals and competition
mediated by badges of status. We asked whether golden-crowned sparrows show personalities during
winter, whether these personalities were consistent over 3 years and whether they correlated with social
and morphological traits. We found that golden-crowned sparrows had highly repeatable behaviours, as
measured in captive behavioural assessments, constituting personalities consistent within one season
and over time for up to 3 years, a time span that covers the average life span of the sparrows. While longterm repeatability was present, it varied considerably among different behaviours and time spans, and
length of time between measures did not predict the magnitude of repeatability. Two movement-based
aspects of sparrow personality were independent of the traits we measured (dominance, badges of
status, size and age). However, nonsong vocalizations (a repeatable aspect of personality) correlated with
wing length and gold badge size in some years. Because personality did not strongly link to the social
traits we measured, sparrow personality could represent a separate axis of variation that might connect
with other winter life-history parameters such as foraging, predation response or survival.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Association for the Study of Animal
Behaviour. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

One of the main life-history trade-offs that animals face in
winter is between foraging and survival (McNamara & Houston,
1987; McNamara, Houston, & Lima, 1994). Small birds, in particular, face many difﬁculties surviving winter conditions due to
challenges of keeping warm combined with limited fat reserves e
they must forage to avoid starvation, but in doing so, they increase
the risk of predation (Houston, McNamara, & Hutchinson, 1993;
Lima, 1986; McNamara et al., 1994). Known as the small-bird-inwinter paradigm (Roth, Lima, & Vetter, 2006), this was proposed
as one reason why birds form groups in winter (Caraco, Martindale,
& Pulliam, 1980). Forming groups can protect individuals from
predation so that birds can spend more time foraging and less time
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scanning for predators (Lima, 1987) despite increased competition
for resources within groups. The trade-off between foraging and
predation can manifest on multiple levels, from general selection
pressures on decisions like when to forage or join a group to how
individuals respond to risk, and can lead to a variety of optimal
solutions.
Alternative life-history strategies have been studied mostly in
the context of reproduction (Dominey, 1984; Lyon & Eadie, 2008;
Taborsky, Oliveira, & Brockmann, 2008), but there is some evidence
that alternative life-history strategies occur in other parts of the life
cycle. In wintering pied wagtails, Motacilla alba, some birds defend
territories while others live in ﬂocks (Davies, 1976). Other examples
of alternative nonbreeding strategies have been found in partial
migration tactics, which have been shown in pied avocets, Recurvirostra avosetta, and European robins, Erithacus rubecula
(Adriaensen & Dhont, 1990; Chambon et al., 2019).
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Considerable variation seen in social traits during the
nonbreeding season could be indicative of alternative strategies.
For birds that form social groups in winter, competition between
individuals for access to food can be mediated by signals of status
or social recognition (Chaine, Shizuka, Block, Zhang, & Lyon,
2018). Previous studies suggest that variation in social dominance signalled by badges of status could favour alternative
foraging strategies, such as producers versus scroungers (Barta &
Giraldeau, 1998) or sheep and shepherds (Rohwer & Ewald, 1981).
For example, Harris' sparrows, Zonotrichia querula, ﬂock in winter
and use variation in the size of their black chest patches (Rohwer,
1975) as badges of status that predict an individual's dominance.
Rohwer (1982) further theorized that this variation in plumage
and social dominance in Harris' sparrows could reﬂect alternative
winter strategies with trade-offs between dominance and food
ﬁnding.
In many ways, animal personalities can mirror the patterns of
ale et al., 2010; Stamps, 2007;
alternative life-history strategies (Re
Wolf, van Doorn, Leimar, & Weissing, 2007). Behaviours associated
with alternative life-history strategies are often consistent within
individuals but differ across individuals (Brockmann, 2001), and
animal ‘personalities’ also consist of speciﬁc behaviours that vary
among individuals but are consistent for a given individual (e.g.
boldness, exploration, neophobia). If dominant and subordinate
individuals use different foraging mechanisms like producers
versus scroungers, dominant individuals may be bolder in general,
so dominance would potentially correlate with a boldeshy axis of
personality. Indeed, personality types have been found to correlate
with foraging and survival (Bubac et al., 2018; Cote, Dreiss, &
Clobert, 2008; Dingemanse, Both, Drent, & Tinbergen, 2004;
Patrick & Weimerskirch, 2014) and other life-history traits such as
growth or the timing of reproduction (Hall et al., 2015; Montiglio,
ale, 2014; Niemel€
Garant, Bergeron, Messier, & Re
a, Vainikka,
Hedrick, & Kortet, 2011).
The interplay between personality, dominance and foraging
strategy can vary within the same species. For example, in captivity,
shy barnacle geese, Branta leucopsis, act as scroungers and bold
geese as producers, but personality does not correlate with dominance (Kurvers et al., 2009). In contrast, in the wild, less dominant
geese (smaller and younger) are more explorative and act as producers, while dominants (larger and older) then displace them at
the feeding sites (Stahl, Tolsma, Loonen, & Drent, 2001). Life-history
traits and strategies may also vary with age and sex, both of which
can be correlated with personality (Biro & Stamps, 2008;
€, & Re
ale, 2018; Johnson et al.,
Dammhahn, Dingemanse, Niemela
2017). Connecting personality to other traits such as dominance,
age, sex and morphology can reveal whether, and how, personality
may be part of a winter alternative strategy.
By deﬁnition, personalities are behaviours that are consistent
over time, but we currently do not have expectations for how long
personalities should be stable. In theory, personality could be
stable for a particular season, for one or multiple years, or over the
animals' entire life. While it is important to determine the consistency of behaviour over shorter time frames, we also need to
measure the stability of these behaviours over longer periods of an
animal's life span. If personality is a component of life-history
strategies, then the time span of the particular tactics an individual adopts should determine the time span of stable personalities. For example, if the life-history tactic is age dependent,
personality should reﬂect those changes and we might expect to
see consistent behaviours varying across age classes. Alternatively,
if the life-history tactics are ﬁxed for life, personality should also
be consistent across all years. Finally, if life-history tactics change
across years, e.g. based on condition, personality should track
these changes accordingly.

Despite clear links between personality and ﬁtness in some
study systems (Biro & Stamps, 2008; Bubac et al., 2018; Costanzo
ale, 2005;
et al., 2018; Dingemanse et al., 2004; Dingemanse & Re
Hall et al., 2015; Stein, Trapp, & Bell, 2016), personality is usually
measured in captive conditions that are removed from the lifehistory contexts in which it is favoured. Therefore, it is necessary
to understand the relevance of the experimentally determined
personalities by linking them to important behavioural and
ecological aspects of an animal's life in the wild (Archard &
Braithwaite, 2010; Carter, Feeney, Marshall, Cowlishaw, &
Heinsohn, 2013; Dingemanse et al., 2004).
We examine the occurrence and consistency of personality traits
in a migratory bird, the golden-crowned sparrow, Zonotrichia atricapilla, during winter. We investigate whether personality correlates with behaviours and social traits that could be part of
alternative winter social strategies such as producers versus
scroungers (Barta & Giraldeau, 1998). Golden-crowned sparrows
vary widely in several traits that are likely important to survival,
such as plumage and dominance. Golden-crowned sparrows have
plumage crown patches with two outer black stripes that ﬂank a
central gold patch. Experiments conﬁrm that the variable black and
gold crown patches function as badges of status that determine
social dominance in contests over food (Chaine et al., 2011, 2013).
However, whether the birds pay attention to the badges depends
on social context: unfamiliar sparrows rely mostly on the badges of
status to settle contests while familiar birds can rely on individual
recognition (Chaine et al., 2018).
Golden-crowned sparrows live in highly stable, complex winter
social groups (Shizuka et al., 2014), and individuals within these
groups vary in social measures that could also potentially reﬂect
different wintering strategies. The sparrows form ﬂocks during
winter and forage in ﬁssionefusion groups, and these ﬂocks are
subsets of larger communities of 3e17 birds (Shizuka et al., 2014).
These communities have organized social structure due to social
preferences among individual birds; social structure is not an
incidental by-product of overlapping space use. Overall, communities are relatively stable, and if a sparrow returns to the wintering
ground across winters, it nearly always returns to the same community (Shizuka et al., 2014). As part of this remarkable ﬁdelity,
some sparrows socialize with the same individuals in the same area
for multiple years (Shizuka et al., 2014). Theory suggests that stable
social systems such as those seen in golden-crowned sparrows are
particularly amenable for the evolution of personality (Wolf &
Krause, 2014; Wolf & Weissing, 2010).
Migratory birds face different challenges compared to residents
(Mettke-Hofmann, Ebert, Schmidt, Steiger, & Stieb, 2005), and
much of the bird personality research is on resident year-round
species (van Oers & Naguib, 2013). The migratory aspect of the
sparrows’ lives emphasizes the importance of studying their behaviours over multiple years, as they deal with both social stability
within a season and signiﬁcant social changes and turnover over
years (Shizuka et al., 2014). The social and geographical differences
that come with breeding and wintering in different areas could
mean that personality and other traits shift over time due to these
seasonal changes. If migrant birds have stable personality types
year-round, there could be trade-offs in ﬁtness between seasons.
For example, if bolder birds have higher reproductive success
during the summer, they might face a trade-off with lower survival
during winter.
Here, we ask whether golden-crowned sparrows show personalities in winter and, if so, whether personality correlates with
social and morphological traits. If personality correlates with one or
more of the key social traits we assess, it could reﬂect the occurrence of alternative winter life-history strategies in these birds. To
address this, we ask three questions. First, do golden-crowned
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sparrows have experimentally determined repeatable behaviours
(personality traits) within one season? Second, if so, are these behaviours repeatable across multiple years? Third, does personality
correlate with dominance, badge of status, age or size?
METHODS
Field Methods
We studied wintering golden-crowned sparrows at the University of California Santa Cruz Arboretum. These migratory sparrows breed in Alaska and western Canada and are on the wintering
grounds from late September through to the end of April. We
gathered all ﬁeld data and ran aviary trials during three winter
seasons. Season 1 spanned September 2014eMay 2015, Season 2
spanned September 2015eMay 2016 and Season 3 spanned
September 2016eMay 2017. Subsequently, we will refer to each
ﬁeld season by the year in which it began: 2014, 2015 and 2016.
We caught golden-crowned sparrows with baited Potter traps
and mist nets. Each captured bird was banded with a U.S. Geological
Survey metal band and a unique combination of colour bands to
enable individual identiﬁcation in the ﬁeld. For all birds (new
unbanded and returning banded individuals), we measured body
mass (g), length of the tarsus (mm), culmen (mm) and ﬂattened
wing length (mm), and collected a blood sample from the ulnar
vein for sexing. Birds were sexed by amplifying the CHD gene on the
Z and W sex chromosomes (Grifﬁths, Double, Orr, & Dawson, 1998)
following methods described in Chaine et al. (2011).
Personality Trials
We conducted behavioural trials during banding sessions after
the birds were banded and before they were measured to minimize
handling time ([dataset] Block, Star, Shizuka, Chaine, & Lyon, 2020).
We kept birds in bird bags in a quiet environment and started the
trials by the order in which we caught the birds. In each assessment, the bird was placed in one of two 1.2 m3 outdoor aviaries in a
natural, shaded environment and videorecorded for 5 min with no
observer present. Each cage had woodchips covering the ground,
chicken wire walls with mosquito mesh covering the internal sides
and four natural wooden perches ﬁxed on each corner of the cage
ﬂoor. From the videos, we extracted the following eight behaviours
that have been shown to be relevant in other avian studies
(Dingemanse, 2002; Dingemanse et al., 2004; Kluen, Kuhn,
Kempenaers, & Brommer, 2012; van Oers 2004): the number of
quadrants used, number of perches used, perch bouts (number of
times birds hopped onto a perch), number of perch turns (a 180
rotation on a perch), number of ﬂights, latency to land after release
into the cage, number of nonsong vocalizations (call notes) and
number of hops in 2 min. All measures from the video were
counted over 5 min, except for the number of hops, which were
counted over 2 min (timing began 1 min after we released the bird
into the cage to give birds time to acclimate to the new environment). We also measured two additional behaviours with an
‘escape test’ and a ‘bag test’. For the escape test, we placed each bird
in a cardboard box (22.86  31.12  24.13 cm) with a small door
(12.7  12.7 cm) opened after 1 min of acclimation to the box
environment (Sasaki et al., 2018). We positioned the box on the
ground outdoors near vegetation, with the small door opening on
ground level. An observer hidden behind the box opened the door
and timed how long the bird took to leave the box (in seconds); the
test was capped at 300 s. The bag test was conducted before we
banded the bird. The bird was placed in a cloth bird bag, hung on a
clothesline and videorecorded for 1 min with no observer present
ale, 2012). Later, the number of
(Montiglio, Garant, Pelletier, & Re
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times the bird moved distinctly in the bag over 1 min was counted
from the video recording. Two observers extracted a set of the same
videos to calibrate counts and then they extracted all video data.
The observers were blind to the sex, age and social status of the
birds. We performed personality trials for the following numbers of
individuals per year: 2014, N ¼ 148; 2015, N ¼ 143; 2016, N ¼ 100.
No trials were conducted after 1 March.
On a subset of birds (N ¼ 25), we conducted repeated trials at
least 1 month after the initial trial within the 2014 season to ﬁrst
identify which behaviours we would consider ‘personality’. We
measured the repeatability of the 10 extracted behaviours (detailed
above) and retained all behaviours with repeatability >25%. This
revealed six repeatable behaviours that we then used as a measure
of personality for all three seasons. To ask which traits correlated
with personality, we condensed the six behaviours in a principal
component analysis (PCA) to form a composite measure of a bird's
personality.
Potential Correlates with Personality
We measured several social and morphological traits, described
in the sections below, to determine whether personality was
correlated with other golden-crowned sparrow winter traits
([dataset] Block et al., 2020). All of these morphological traits are
stable within a winter season. Badge size (size of a plumage patch)
does not change as birds do not moult their plumage feathers in the
winter season; they start moulting their badges shortly before
leaving on spring migration and after we had ﬁnished collecting
data on 1 April (Norment, Hendricks, & Santonocito, 2020). Mass is
also consistent both within years and across years (Block, 2021),
similar to other passerines during winter (Broggi, Hohtola, Koivula,
Orell, & Nilsson, 2009).
Age
We characterized an individual's age as one of two standard
avian age class categories: hatch-year (HY), which refers to birds in
their ﬁrst year of life, and after hatch-year (AHY), any age after year
1. Previously banded birds are necessarily AHY, but ambiguity in
age exists for unbanded birds captured for the ﬁrst time. To estimate age classes of newly captured birds, we used a modiﬁed
version of Colwell's (1999) method to determine age class using
rank scores for crown plumage. The size of the crown patches can
increase over an individual's lifetime, but there is often a large
change between the HY and AHY, and all HY birds have relatively
smaller and duller plumage patches (Lyon et al., 2021). Crown
features are an imperfect indicator of age, but plumage nevertheless improves the accuracy of ageing over the assumption that all
unbanded birds are HY birds.
Badges of Status
To measure the plumage traits that function as badges of status,
we took digital photographs of birds’ crowns (photos focused on
the top of the head, level with a ruler for size reference) during
banding and extracted the size of the black and gold patches (mm2).
We used Adobe Photoshop to isolate each colour patch and converted the number of pixels to mm2 using a standardized method
from Chaine et al. (2011).
Dominance Assay
We determined social dominance by observing interactions
between birds over access to seed at regular prebaited feeding
stations. We observed social interactions from at least 10 m away
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and counted the interactions following methods from Chaine et al.
(2011): ﬁght, supplant, chase and avoid. Fights occurred when birds
made physical contact, while supplants occurred when one bird
rapidly replaced another at the seed pile. During chases, the bird
that initiated the chase was considered the winner, while the bird
that ﬂed was the loser. Avoidance took place when the loser waited
nearby but did not approach a bird feeding at the pile. We recognized this as a dominance interaction because the converse does
not happen: dominant birds do not wait for a subordinate to leave
the food, but rather chase or supplant them. We only included interactions with a clear winner and loser and used these data to
calculate dominance scores (Elo rating; see Statistical Methods).
We used dominance data from before 1 April of each season to
calculate Elo ratings. After April, birds begin moulting their crown
plumage to prepare for migration to the breeding grounds, and
their behaviour may alter due to changing physiology. We calculated dominance for the following numbers of individuals per year:
2014, N ¼ 91; 2015, N ¼ 94; 2016, N ¼ 61.
Ethical Note
All methods were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee of the University of California, Santa Cruz, and the
committee for animal research welfare and ethical treatment
(Animal Welfare Permit Number Lyonb1808 to B. Lyon). All research
and bird handling complied with Federal and California State regulations under permits to B. Lyon. All bird capturing and handling
was done in good weather conditions (dry, not too cold). We
minimized stress by keeping birds in single bird bags and handled
birds as little as required. All personality trials were conducted
between 0800 hours and 1400 hours. Birds were kept for the
minimum amount of time necessary to perform the personality
trials and banding, and generally released no longer than 2 h after
capture. Personality trials occurred by the order in which birds
were caught, so any impact of stress should be random rather than
producing any particular response pattern. We monitored birds for
stress, looking for well-known signs such as crown feather erection
or lack of responsiveness. All birds appeared to suffer no lasting
stress after release and were seen behaving normally in the ﬁeld
afterward.
Statistical Methods
We calculated repeatability for the experimentally measured
behaviours across different timescales: within seasons (within
years) and across multiple seasons (across years). Following
Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2010), we used the rptR package
(v.0.9.22) to calculate all repeatability measures (Nakagawa &
Schielzeth, 2010; Stoffel, Nakagawa, & Schielzeth, 2017). We
report link-scale repeatability values, with conﬁdence intervals
calculated via bootstrapping (1000 iterations), and likelihood ratio
test (LTR) P values. Link-scale repeatability measures the consistency of an individual's behaviour relative to variation among all
individuals in the population (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2010). All
numeric ﬁxed effects in the models were scaled and zero-centred.
For our within-year repeatability calculations, we used repeated
trials within 2014. We included single trials (i.e. birds measured just
once) in the models along with the repeated trials (N ¼ 25 repeats,
N ¼ 125 total), as this represents the amount of variation for all
birds sampled that year (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2010). Withinyear repeatability modelling had individual identity as a random
effect in Poisson-distributed generalized linear mixed models
(GLMMs). We could not estimate repeatabilities for perch bouts and
number of quadrants because models did not converge. Hence, we
did not include these two behaviours in Fig. 1 (see Results).
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Figure 1. Within-year repeatability of golden-crowned sparrow behaviours during the
2014e2015 season. We dropped two behaviours, landing latency and ﬂights, and used
the six most repeatable behaviours (>25%) in a principal component analysis to deﬁne
golden-crowned sparrow personality. Error bars show 95% conﬁdence intervals. Asterisks indicate the following LRT P values: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.

We used within-year repeatability measures to determine
which behaviours to include in our estimate of personality. As we
only wanted to focus on consistent behaviours, we selected
repeatable behaviours (R > 0.25) to then integrate into a PCA using
all years of data. For any individuals with multiple trials within a
season, we used only the ﬁrst trial to avoid violating any assumptions of PCA that are skewed with repeated trials (Budaev, 2010;
Dingemanse & Wright, 2020). We retained principal components
(PCs) with an eigen score >1. All PC scores were scaled and zerocentred. We used the global loading scores to calculate individual
PC scores for the duplicate trials in 2014. PCA was conducted in the
base R stats package using Singular Value Decomposition without
rotation (R Core Team, 2019). We found three PCs, but the number
of vocalizations was the main component loading for PC 3, so we
used the raw data instead of PC 3 (see details in the Results and the
Appendix, Tables A1 and A2).
We calculated across-year repeatability for personality behaviours
following the same procedure as within-year repeatability. We
included all single trials when calculating the repeatability to account
for all variation present in the sampled population. We analysed
repeatability over four time periods: 2014e2015 (N ¼ 35 repeats,
N ¼ 148 total), 2015e2016 (N ¼ 14 repeats, N ¼ 118 total), 2014 and
2016 (N ¼ 14 repeats, N ¼ 169 total), and birds present in all 3 years
(N ¼ 9 repeats, N ¼ 195 total). We considered these four time period
contrasts as each timescale provides a better understanding of how
consistent the behaviours were over time and whether any consistency depended on the speciﬁc years analysed. Some of the time
periods showed 0% repeatabilities for several behaviours, but as was
the case for some within-year repeatabilities, these are not true
zeros; rather, the models did not converge (see Results, Fig. 2).
To see whether repeatability changed over time and across
different years, we ran separate models for the three components of
personality (PC 1, PC 2, vocalizations). Each model included all years
of data and had the repeatability of each response variable with
time since ﬁrst trial as a ﬁxed effect and individual identity as a
random effect. We used linear mixed models to predict PC 1 and PC
2, while the vocalization model was a Poisson GLMM (N ¼ 249
total, N ¼ 195 unique individuals). Time since ﬁrst trial was in units
of years: 0, 1 or 2. Therefore, for an individual tested only in 2014,
the value would be 0; if a bird was tested in 2014, 2015 and 2016, it
would be 0 in 2014, 1 in 2015 and 2 in 2016.
We determined each bird's dominance score via Elo rating. Elo
rating calculates dominance scores based on the sequence of
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Figure 2. A comparison for the repeatability of behaviours, including assessments within years (2014) and across multiple years. For the long-term repeatability, we show all
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PC 2 (escape axis). An NA indicates that repeatability estimates were not obtained because models with those behaviours failed to converge. Statistically signiﬁcant repeatable
behaviours are denoted by: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.

observed interactions between dyads and awards points based on
winning or losing the interaction. The number of points awarded
depends on the probability of each individual winning the interaction e e.g. an individual with a high score has a higher probability
of winning an interaction against an individual with a low score
and so gains fewer points than if an individual with a low score
wins an interaction against a high-scoring individual. Each individual started with a baseline score of 1000. The parameter k,
which determines the speed of points changing after each interaction, was set to 100. We followed methods from Neumann and
Kulik (2014) and calculated dominance scores with the EloRating
package (v.0.46.11).
To investigate connections between personality and other social
and morphological traits, we determined whether personality
correlated with black and gold crown size, wing length, dominance
score, sex and age class. We made models for several time periods,
ﬁrst examining global patterns (all 3 years combined), then looking
at individual years. We had included the day of the year as a factor
but it had no effect, so we removed it from the models. Sample sizes
for individual models are smaller than the total sample of birds
because we did not have all measurements for all birds, so using all
factors in the same model decreased the sample size due to
nonoverlapping data. The ﬁnal sample sizes in the global personality
correlation models were N ¼ 144 total samples and N ¼ 114 unique
individuals, and by year; 2014: N ¼ 60, 2015: N ¼ 42, and 2016:

N ¼ 42. For the global models including all years, we used linear
mixed effect models (package lme4, v.1.2-21) with individual identity as a random effect and the previous factors listed as ﬁxed effects
€chler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015). We did
for personality PCs (Bates, Ma
not include year as a random effect as it accounted for almost no
variation in the multi-year models. Reported R2 values for all mixed
effect models are marginal R2, which indicates how much variation
the ﬁxed effects account for in the model (Nakagawa & Schielzeth,
2012). Vocalizations were modelled similarly to the other PCs, but
with Poisson GLMMs. In separate models by year, we did not include
individual as a random effect as we used one personality trial for
each bird. We used linear models for the PC models in each year
separately and report adjusted R2. We used GLMMs with Poisson
distributions for vocalizations and report Nagelkerke's R2. All noncategorical ﬁxed effects were scaled and zero-centred in the models.
We checked all models for heteroscedasticity by visual inspection
and ensured that models had low collinearity by measuring variance
inﬂation factors (VIF calculated with the car package, v.3.0-3), where
VIF values were <5 for all models (Fox & Weisberg, 2019). For all
2015 models, VIF values were elevated, so we removed the factor
with the largest VIF value, wing length (for correlation matrices, see
Appendix, Table A3). After this removal, the model collinearity
decreased and all VIF values were <5.
All statistical analysis was performed in R v.3.6.2 ([dataset] Block
et al., 2020; R Core Team, 2019).
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RESULTS

for very little to none of the variation in the models (see R2 values
above).

Within-year Repeatability (2014)
Six of the 10 behaviours we measured in 2014 had >25% withinseason repeatability (Fig. 1). We used these six repeatable behaviours to deﬁne personality behaviours for golden-crowned sparrows for all years. These behaviours included hops, vocalizations,
perch turns, perch bouts, escape test and bag test. While these
behaviours had high repeatability estimates, the conﬁdence intervals were large, so only three were statistically signiﬁcant. The
large conﬁdence intervals are due to the limited sample size combined with non-normal distributions, which can be problematic for
using bootstrapping to construct conﬁdence intervals accurately.
Additionally, bootstrapped conﬁdence intervals are larger than
more traditional conversions to Fisher's Z as those tend to underestimate the degree of conﬁdence (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2010).
Hence, we mostly focus on the magnitude of the repeatability.
Principal Component Summary of Personality Traits
We found three main principal components, which explained
75% of the variation: PC 1, an activity axis, PC 2, an escape response
axis, and PC 3, a vocalization axis. PC 1 accounted for 39% of the
overall variation in the behaviours we measured, PC 2 explained
19% of the variation and PC 3 explained 17% (Appendix, Table A1).
PC 1 summarized movement and activity with the primary factor
loadings of perch bouts, perch turns and hops (Appendix, Table A2).
A higher PC 1 score represented increased activity and movement.
PC 2's main factor loadings were escape time and bag test: as
escape time increased, bag movements decreased. With a higher PC
2 score, the sparrows tended to stay still and stay put, while a lower
PC 2 score meant that birds escaped the box more quickly and were
more active in the bag (Appendix, Table A2). PC 3 mainly comprised
the number of times a bird vocalized (Appendix, Table A2). As a
single factor was the main factor loading, we used the raw vocalization behaviour for analysis instead of PC 3.
Across-year Repeatability
We found that the individual behaviours and the three PCA
behavioural measures were repeatable across years (Fig. 2). We
examined four different across-year comparisons: 2014e2015,
2015e2016, 2014e2015e2016, and 2014 and 2016 (i.e. no data from
2015). The comparisons thus include three different combinations
of two seasons of samples (two with a 2-year span and one with a
3-year span) and one comparison with 3 years of samples. Some
behaviours that were highly repeatable within one season showed
both lower and higher repeatabilities over longer periods (Fig. 2).
Interestingly, the degree of repeatability within a season was unrelated to a behaviour's repeatability across years. For example, the
bag test score was the most highly repeatable behaviour within one
season (60.2%), yet never had similarly high across-year repeatability values (all time contrasts had <42% repeatability). Some of
the other behaviouretime contrasts also had repeatability that
varied considerably e e.g. vocalizations, which leapt from 32.8% in
2014e2015 to 79.5% in 2015e2016 (Fig. 2).
We analysed whether the length of time (in years) since the ﬁrst
trial affected repeatability. The amount of time from the ﬁrst
behavioural trial had no effect on repeatability, so the length of
time between measurements did not inﬂuence behavioural consistency (PC 1: b ¼ 0.04, SE ¼ 0.15, P ¼ 0.76, R2 ¼ 0; PC 2: b ¼ 0.09,
SE ¼ 0.10, P ¼ 0.38, R2 ¼ 0.003; vocalizations: b ¼ 1.01, SE ¼ 0.20,
P ¼ 0.96, R2 ¼ 0). Additionally, time since the ﬁrst trial accounted

Personality Correlates
No traits correlated with PC 1 or PC 2 when examining all years
together (PC 1: R2 ¼ 0.042, PC 2: R2 ¼ 0.025; Fig. 3a). Gold badge
size increased somewhat with vocalizations, but this was a weak
correlation as reﬂected in the low R2 value (b ¼ 0.47, SE ¼ 0.23,
P ¼ 0.05, R2 ¼ 0.056; Fig. 3a). Given the considerable variation in
the consistency of behaviours between years, we also examined
each year separately. Similar to the global model, no traits correlated with personality in 2014 (PC 1: R2 ¼ 0.033; PC 2: R2 ¼ 0; vocalizations: R2 ¼ 0.16; Fig. 3b). In 2015, vocalizations increased with
gold badge size (b ¼ 0.70, SE ¼ 0.27, P ¼ 0.010, R2 ¼ 0.416; Fig. 3c),
but none of the traits correlated with PC 1 or PC 2 (PC 1: R2 ¼ 0; PC
2: R2 ¼ 0; Fig. 3c). In 2016, males were more active than females (PC
1: b ¼ 2.12, SE ¼ 0.93, P ¼ 0.029, R2 ¼ 0.059; Fig. 3d), and birds with
longer wings vocalized less (vocalizations: b ¼ 1.03, SE ¼ 0.33,
P ¼ 0.002, R2 ¼ 0.52; Fig. 3d). However, in 2016 the model for PC 1
explained very little of the variation (low R2), so we do not consider
sex to be important in explaining the PC 1 axis of the birds’
personalities.
DISCUSSION
Our experiments revealed that golden-crowned sparrows have
highly repeatable behaviours e i.e. personalities e within a winter
season. These behaviours also showed varying degrees of consistency over multiple years. However, these personalities did not
show any strong correlations with dominance score, sex or age,
contrary to expectation if personality were connected to winter
alternative behavioural strategies. Thus, these behavioural traits
may represent a separate axis of variation among individuals
important in migratory birds' winter ecology.
Two of the PC axes that resulted from condensing the top six
most repeatable behaviours are similar to those found in other
animal personality studies. Our ﬁrst PC axis (PC 1), termed the
‘activity axis', describes the movement level in the cage, which we
considered to represent exploratory behaviour. Exploratory behaviours often align on a fasteslow exploration continuum and
have been found to relate to foraging (Aplin, Farine, Mann, &
Sheldon, 2014; Kurvers et al., 2009; Patrick & Weimerskirch,
2014; Tan, Chang, & Tan, 2018; Verbeek, Drent, & Wiepkema,
1994) and risk taking (Cole & Quinn, 2014; Dammhahn &
€ ro
€k, 2008; van Oers,
Almeling, 2012; Garamszegi, Eens, & To
Drent, de Goede, & van Noordwijk, 2004). Our second PC axis (PC
2) summarizes escape response, with measures from the bag and
escape tests correlating strongly. Both of these variables could be
viewed in the context of predation risk; birds that escaped more
quickly or showed more movements in the bird bags may be more
reactive and quicker to ﬂee from predators. Escape response could
also be tied to a stress response e birds with different personalities
respond differently to stress and predation (and often the two are
intertwined). This escape response could be seen as boldness and
fall along the ‘shyebold’ continuum, a common spectrum of individual differences in animal behaviour across taxa. Additionally,
escape response has been found to correlate with a genetic polymorphism in blue tits, Cyanistes caeruleus, suggesting a genetic
basis (Kluen et al., 2012). The axes of fasteslow and shyebold can
correlate with each other (e.g. exploration and neophobia), forming
zilly, 2011;
‘behavioural types’ in some systems (David, Auclair, & Ce
Hall et al., 2015; Montiglio et al., 2012). However, as these behaviours were on orthogonal PC axes, they were clearly not correlated,
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Figure 3. Results from models showing the relationships between personality axes and other traits for all years: (a) 2014, 2015, 2016; (b) 2014; (c) 2015; (d) 2016. Blue indicates
positive correlations (circles right of the horizontal line), and red indicates negative correlations (circles left of the horizontal line). Circles show the effect size values, and lines show
95% conﬁdence intervals. Incidence rate ratios are backtransformed estimates to compare effect sizes to principal components PC 1 (activity) and PC 2 (escape), as vocalization
models were in a Poisson distribution. Statistically signiﬁcant values as indicated: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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consistent with results of other studies (David et al., 2011; Favati,
Leimar, & Løvlie, 2014; Herborn et al., 2010).
For vocalizations, we used the raw data rather than a PC axis
because the third PC axis (PC 3) consisted mostly of the number of
nonsong vocalizations during cage exploration. Studies rarely
include nonsong vocalizations in personality assays, but we found
they were sufﬁciently repeatable within years to meet our criteria
for personality behaviour. One other study examined vocalizations
in the nonbreeding season and found that black-capped chickadees,
Poecile atricapillus, had repeatable songs and vocalizations that
correlated with exploration in response to a stressful situation, but
not during a control assessment (Guillette & Sturdy, 2011). More
studies have focused on song response during breeding; for
example, more exploratory great tits responded differently to
simulated territory intrusions than nonexplorative individuals, and
the direction of response varied in different populations (Amy,
Sprau, de Goede, & Naguib, 2010; Jacobs et al., 2014; Naguib,
Kazek, Schaper, van Oers, & Visser, 2010). Vocalizations during
winter can serve different functions than for territory defence and
mate attraction (Sorensen, Jenni-Eiermann, & Spottiswoode, 2016).
Golden-crowned sparrow nonsong winter vocalizations could have
several functions: maintaining contact and cohesion within a ﬂock,
establishing social dominance or functioning as alarm calls. If calls
are used as warnings, we may be detecting vocalizations as individually consistent responses to a stressful situation, whether that
is being in a new environment like a cage or needing to escape from
a predator.
Our study was unusual for the length of time over which we
assessed personality, as we measured behaviour repeatability both
within 1 year and up to 3 years. Golden-crowned sparrows live for
approximately 2e3 years (Norment et al., 2020), so measuring
repeatability over 3 years covers most of their life span. Less than
10% of previous studies examined repeatability over more than 1
year (Bell, Hankison, & Laskowski, 2009). The high repeatabilities
we observed within years indicate stable personalities in goldencrowned sparrows within a single winter season. Similar patterns
of high within-year (or shorter-term) repeatability are common in
personality studies (Bell, 2007; Sih et al., 2004, 2015). However,
sparrow personalities were often repeatable for up to 3 years and,
importantly, the strength of repeatability measures were unrelated
to the time between the ﬁrst and second assessments. The fact that
repeatabilities did not diminish with time interval is surprising as
multiple studies have found that consistency tends to decrease over
longer periods for many behaviours (see Bell et al., 2009 for a review). Additionally, the time span over which repeatability is
maintained can vary substantially among behaviours (Bell et al.,
zilly (2012) found that
2009). For example, David, Auclair, and Ce
exploratory behaviour in captive zebra ﬁnches, Taeniopygia guttata,
was repeatable over both short (~1 week) and moderate (~7
months) time spans, but struggling behaviour was only repeatable
over the short term.
On average, golden-crowned sparrows have consistent personality traits during winter for much of their lives, but the variability
present across years indicates that personality behaviours may
change in response to external factors such as the physical or social
environment. For instance, the behaviour assessed with the bag test
showed very high within-season repeatability with lower repeatability over multiple years, which could reﬂect changes due to years
having different environmental pressures. In some species, individuals’ personalities change depending on the season (Carter,
Goldizen, & Heinsohn, 2012), while those of other species react to
changes in the environment (Herborn, Heidinger, Alexander, &
Arnold, 2014; Nicolaus, Tinbergen, Ubels, Both, & Dingemanse,
2016) or social situations (Marchetti & Drent, 2000; van Oers,
Klunder, & Drent, 2005). One mechanism for behavioural

plasticity is personality types varying in their response to environmental factors. For example, more exploratory individuals could
have more plastic responses (Dall, Houston, & McNamara, 2004;
ale, & Wright, 2010; Sih et al., 2015). In our
Dingemanse, Kazem, Re
study, the magnitude of repeatability varied across years and behaviours, so personality behaviours could be changing in reaction
to external factors. Some may be responding to year-to-year
changes in the environment, while others could be responding to
predation pressure or climate. This pattern of behavioural change is
similar to the pattern of plumage trait changes in lark buntings,
Calamospiza melanocorys, where male traits can change asynchronously across years, potentially due to a combination of local and
broad factors (Chaine & Lyon, 2015). One puzzling pattern of
change was that several behaviours had higher consistency across
years than within a season. We do not have a biological explanation
for this, and it could be an artefact of different sample sizes across
timescales.
Altering external conditions could differentially affect the
ﬁtness of individuals based on their personality or experience level
(Dammhahn & Almeling, 2012). For example, in North American
red squirrels, Tamiasciurus hudsonicus, the associations between
different personality traits and lifetime offspring production for
males depends on whether or not males experience a year with a
strong resource pulse (Haines et al., 2020). Recognizing behavioural
changes over time and contexts will help us make sense of the
temporal patterns of consistency versus ﬂexibility. Indeed, understanding how personality and/or ﬁtness payoffs change over time
can help future studies shed more light on how selection maintains
personalities (Dingemanse et al., 2012; Dingemanse & de Goede,
2004; Mathot, Wright, Kempenaers, & Dingemanse, 2012; Sih
et al., 2015).
We focused on personality in the context of sociality as previous
research suggested that sparrows might have alternative wintering
strategies related to dominance and plumage badges of status
(Rohwer & Ewald, 1981; Chaine et al., 2011, 2013). However, our
study did not provide support for this idea based on the personality
traits we measured. Neither activity (PC 1) nor escape behaviour
(PC 2) correlated with any social or morphological traits we
measured. Although the vocalization axis did increase with gold
badge size in 2015 and decrease with wing length in 2016, these
patterns were limited to single years, suggesting that they were not
robust. While we also observed a weak relationship between vocalizations and gold badge size in the global model, this pattern was
driven by the 2015 relationship. Thus, the three axes of personality
we identiﬁed seem to be independent of variation in morphology
or traits related to dominance.
In golden-crowned sparrows, the mechanism for dominance
can change depending on the social context, which may require
more ﬂexible behavioural responses (Chaine et al., 2018), potentially explaining the lack of correlation between personality and
dominance. Personality has correlated with dominance in a number of species (David et al., 2011; Dingemanse & de Goede, 2004;
Kurvers et al., 2009), but the patterns of correlation vary across
species, even closely related ones. For example, personality predicted dominance in mountain chickadees, Poecile gambeli (Fox,
Ladage, Roth, & Pravosudov, 2009), but not in black-capped chickadees (Devost, Jones, Cauchoix, Montreuil-Spencer, & MorandFerron, 2016). One possible explanation for the variable connection between personality and dominance is that the patterns and
mechanisms of social dominance likely depend on the speciﬁc
details of social organization. Both dominance and social organization vary among species and can even change within species
across space and time.
A valuable next step is determining whether personality traits in
winter could be relevant to other contexts necessary for winter
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survival that we did not assess, such as foraging, risk response or
other environmental factors. The small-bird-in-winter paradigm
(Roth et al., 2006) stresses the critical importance of the trade-off
between survival and foraging in winter (Houston et al., 1993;
Lima, 1986; McNamara & Houston, 1987). Bird-eating raptors are
common at our study site and are likely important drivers of the
sparrows’ winter ecology and behaviour. While the small-bird-inwinter paradigm focuses on group size and foraging behaviour as
key aspects of survival, variation among individuals in these tradeoffs could select for variation in how the individuals react to
foraging and predation situations that might be aligned with personality traits such as boldness. Along with different risk responses,
personality measures have predicted variation in foraging behaviour (Kurvers et al., 2009; Wilson & Coleman, 1993; Wilson &
McLaughlin, 2007). For example, black-browed albatross, Thalassarche melanophris, individuals varied in foraging patterns based
on personality type, and personality correlated with reproductive
success in some years depending on the quality and availability of
food (Patrick & Weimerskirch, 2014). The trade-offs between survival and foraging in winter could be a factor maintaining adaptive
variation in individual behaviour.
Conclusion
Golden-crowned sparrows have personality traits in winter, but
these consistent behaviours are independent of the morphological
and social traits we measured. We did not ﬁnd evidence connecting
personality to stable alternative winter strategies, as the degree of
repeatability varied across years. Whether birds are migratory or
resident could have a considerable impact on the links between
personality and other traits, and selection on personalities in
migratory birds may occur during the breeding season, rather than
in winter. Not only are migrants undergoing seasonal change but
also large geographical change. Therefore, migrant bird behaviours
may face different selection pressures than resident bird behaviours. Golden-crowned sparrow personality traits may be under
selection during the breeding season or in other winter contexts
like foraging or predation avoidance.
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Appendix
Table A1
Eigenvalues for each principal component (PC), showing the percentage of variance
and cumulative variance

PC
PC
PC
PC
PC
PC

1
2
3
4
5
6

Eigenvalue

Variance (%)

Cumulative variance (%)

2.34
1.16
1.01
0.84
0.52
0.15

38.95
19.28
16.74
13.94
8.59
2.51

38.95
58.22
74.97
88.90
97.49
100

PC 1, PC 2 and PC 3 were selected as they all had eigenvalues >1.
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Table A2
Component loadings for each personality measure in all principal components (PCs)

Hops
Vocalizations
Perch turns
Perch bouts
Escape test
Bag test

PC 1

PC 2

PC 3

PC 4

PC 5

PC 6

0.53
0.03
0.57
0.61
0.06
0.13

0.03
0.11
0.16
0.08
0.70
¡0.68

0.08
¡0.99
0.11
0.03
0.01
0.03

0.06
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.70
0.71

0.80
0.12
0.55
0.14
0.04
0.16

0.27
0.01
0.58
0.77
0.05
0.01

Values over 0.5 are shown in bold for PC 1, PC 2 and PC 3, as these had the strongest
inﬂuence on each PC. The component loadings were calculated from N ¼ 249 personality trials from 2014, 2015 and 2016.

Table A3
Correlation matrices for each year of data (2014, 2015, 2016) and all 3 years
combined
Dominance
All years
correlation matrix
Dominance
Black size
0.45***
Gold size
0.20*
Wing length
0.51***
2014 Correlation
matrix
Dominance
Black size
0.61***
Gold size
0.30*
Wing length
0.43***
2015 Correlation
matrix
Dominance
Black size
0.37*
Gold size
0.18
Wing length
0.48***
2016 Correlation
matrix
Dominance
Black size
0.33*
Gold size
0.10
Wing length
0.70***

Black size

Gold size

0.33***
0.50***

0.40***

0.40**
0.32*

0.39**

0.41**
0.65***

0.58***

0.17
0.50***

0.27

Wing length

Wing length correlated with all other traits strongly in 2015, so to avoid collinearity
issues within the 2015 models, we removed wing length. We used Pearson correlations and listwise deletion for any missing values. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01;
***P < 0.001.

